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A £ attooon tnehowery
XT J HERE Worth Street slams
*

Y ii to the Bowery sits lu rt. the
1 aink'ss Electric Tattooer.

Bert is not much on small talk or
air : g his affairs, hut if you want to
be "t;: chewed" stop up, for you are
next. There is a sign to thai effect.
There is also a chain guarding the
do* r \viih nother sign "Keep Out!"
Tattot ing s so much an art with
Bert thai does no; feel he can do
justice to his work with a passel of
Boweryites hanging over his shoul¬
der. What does a tattooer amount
to wit'n ut ti nperament? At best he
would be only common, whereas
Bort is the "only painless electric"
gentleman of his kind. Outside
there are tall letters in blue paint
saying so.

Painless as it was, the victim per¬
sistí ! :.; wiggling his foot each
time the electric needle began buzz¬
ing.
"Wh; tclui matter?" asked Bert.
"Nawihin','' answered the tat-

tooee.
"Sit "¦." said Bi it

'!'lv t'.eoee tried. Bui the foot
conth .¦¦ .! to v\ iggle.

As happens, the man who was

being ed was having one of the
sinipl« f di signs indelibly etched
into h t earm. fl was a woman's
head with raven black hair, blue
< yebrows an apple-Ved cheeks. The
wide expanse of the lily-white neck
was 'hi in with an expert buzz
of the m edle. The neck tickled a

little and the foot wiggled,
"Whatcha matter?" asked Bert.
"Nau : ¡it:'," answered the tat-

tueee.
Beri took a long drag on his

unlit stogie. He was disappointed
in the tattooee plainly disap-
poii ted.

As a matter of fact, as Bert after¬
ward confided, these twenty-five-
cent forearm designs are among the
easiest he does. There might be
some excuse for a man wiggling his
foot if he were having "Washington
( rossing the Delaware" tattooed

across his hack or "Nelson at Trafal¬
gar," for, compared to forearm work,
that is involved. Bert specializes
iti backs and is never so happy as
when etching along a spinal column
the portraits of United States Presi¬
dents since the Harrison Administra¬
tion.

1". Bert's windows aro illustra¬
tions df his infinite variety. Here
there is a heart pierced by a dagger"
which nay bo tattooed neatly upon
the breast of the lovelorn. Dancing
dervishes, horses' heads, sailors ex¬

ecuting hornpipes, Chinamen with
daggi rs thrust through their cheeks,
bathing girls reclining upon posts,
Christ crowned with1 thorns, ami
hands clasped firmly are among the
objects of art from which the cus¬
tomer may choose. He may not only
select his own design, but he can

indicate the portion of his anatomy
which he wishes to be decorated,
beinj.' aided by such helpful sugges¬
tions as occur to Bert after two
decades of painless tattooing.

While the forearm work is done

with less expense and is conse¬

quently the most popular, it by no
means attains the dignity or the
prestige which is suggested by a
robust design upon the small of the
hack. There are some, Bert affirms,
who prefer snakes sketched about
the legs to any other tattooing art¬
istry, and the shiny scales upon the
snake give a wide range to tin1
business of tattooing, with no small
opportunity for originality. There
is a screen handy to shield the cus¬

tomer from the brazen gaze of
Worth Street when conditions war¬

rant.

With an airy flourish of the elec¬
tric needle Bert finished with the
forearm of his latest customer and
handed it hack to him, so to speak,
after first slapping a piece of tape
over the gorgeous lady and warning
the tattooee to be careful. The cus¬
tomer went his way, the wiggling
foot having again regained complete
normality.

The Amiahle Child
ST. CLAIRE POLLOCK has long

been the bane of the existence
of tho hundreds of little hoys

and girls who spend their playtime
hours on Riverside Drive. When
Agnes stamps her foot in a temper
and won't go home, even if it is
dinner time, and Jackie lustly bellows
his refusal to lend his tricycle to
little brother, nurse is sure to rake
up the memory of "the amiable
child." Solemnly she assures her
you:,g charges that they need never

expect a tribute to their dispositions
in the form of a tablet, on the Drive.
The littli boy whose body is buried

ü .> shadow of Grant's Tomb must
leed have been wonderously sweet-

t.i re to n rit a tombstone which,
more than a hundred years after his
di ath, is still one of the landmarks
of the city. Walking west of the
famo n au 'leum and a 1 >ck to
the liortl oi e can scarcely mis.-, the
grave tiny, but in a prominent po¬
sition. And seeing the diminutive
monument, the casual passer or the
habitue of the Drive must wonder at
the inscription:

Erected
to

the memory of
an amiable ch ild

T. CLAIRE POLLOCK
lied ' July, 1707, in the G

yet,r of his age

The vicinity of the present site of
C rant's Tomb was knoyrn as Straw-

berry Hill, or Van Dcwater i ! I
in the days when little St. C .....

satin breeches, silk host and marched
ruffles, took the air ^\i the bank of
the Hudson. Ore morning, evading
the vigilance of his nurse, the 1 y
ventured too near the edge of the
cliff, fell over and was killed. His
uncle. George Pollock, the only rela¬
tivo whose name had gone down in
the chronicles of the event, bought
the land about that time and luid
his beloved nephew buried near 1 lie
spot where he died.
On his return to Ireland, m t long

after, George Pollock sold his prop-

erty on Strawberry Hill to Cornelia
Verplanck, but reserved the burial
. ol. Later he deeded to her tl at
small parcel of land, too, ut only
on ci n lit ;. in that she and her hei 3

should preserve the grave in per¬
petuity.

Years afterward, v': n c mdemna-
tion procee lings sv( re ¡1 tit uted to
i able 1 he city to ac |U ¡re the land,
this strange indenture was encoun¬
tered. Who says that the city is a

mere machine without sentiment?
The charge is refuted, for the city
accepted the land with the provision
that the grave be undisturbed and
cared for always.
With the exception of the great

mausoleum which hovers protect-
ingiy over it, the grave of the ami¬
able child is the only one in New-
York which is publicly maintained.

Going at an Outrageous Sacrifice

THE ladies who live on upper:
Fifth Avenue art' fond of'
jewelry. Mary Hogan, of
Tti Bowery, is just as fond

of it.

This fundamental likeness of all
women is proved every day in Park
Row, under the roaring Third Ave¬
nue elevated, where a little jewelry
store conducts a perpetual auction
sale of trinkets all day long and
every day. and never fails to draw
a crowd.

,

The sale ¡s not attended by
women. A skirt is never seen in¬
side the dusty doorsill. Put the col-
larless young men and the unshaven
elders who enter to bid for rings
with veo ,-,n,¡ blue stones and small
gold watches on jewelled chains are

nut seeking adornment for them¬
selves.

Kilter tlie place any noon hour.
The majority of those present are

boys under sixteen, released foi
lunch from offices and factories, ano

with no buying power outwardly
a tipa rent.

"I have here a lady's watch,
gentlemen," said the auctioneer.
"Solid gold, imported movement,
worth $20 anywhere. What'll you
give for it?

"Fifty cents? The gentleman
must think I got a coupla ham
sandwiches here, ^"ell, 50 cents it
is. Anything's a starter. Fifty
cents. Who'll give $1? One dol¬
lar. Anybody got it? Remember,
gentlemen, this watch is worth $20
anywhere you try to buy it.

"Nobody want it? Well, I'll
favor you. I'll give you a present.
I have here a beautiful gold chain,
et with twenty-five small pearls.
I'm going to attach this beautiful
chain to this lady's watch and IT
give 'em both to the gentleman that
buys the watch. How's that?

"Who'll give me $5 for the watcl
and chain? Five dollars. I don'1

believe there's $5 in the crowd.
Who'll give it?"
A young man in his twenties

reaches for his pocket, feels its
contents and hesitates. At the same

time his neighbor, in a blue shirt
and khaki overalls, bids.
You will soon discover that the

boys are there to watch and are

permitted to stay by the tolerance
of the auctioneer, who knows that
the bigger his crowd is the more it
will grow. The real buyers are the
scattered older men.

"The gentleman bids $.">. You
fooled me. I didn't think anybody
had it. Now who'll give $6? The
watch alone, gentlemen, is worth
$20 anywhere you wish to buy ¿t.
Who'll give me S0> for the watch
and chain?"

The young man reaches once
more for his pocket and once more
withdraws his hand, silent. But
this time the auctioneer has seen
him.

"I'll tell you what I'll do, gentle-

men, to advertise the sale. I have
here a $5 safety razor outfit, $5
anywhere. I'll put the watch, the
chain and the safety razor to¬
gether and give them to the highest
bidder. Xo favorites.the highest
bidder gets them."
He catches the young man's eye.
"Who'll give me 87 for the lot?

Seven dollars. The chain, gentle¬
men, is studded with twenty-live
small pearis. A beautiful tiling for
any lady to wear."

The young man looks at his
neighbor and fears he is about to
bid. "A beautiful thing for any
lady." So it is.

"Seven dollars," says the young
man, trembling.

"Sold." says the auctioneer.
And the young man pays and

walk- out, regardless of the dozen
other watches, chains and safety
razors to be sold collectively that
afternoon for any price from $2 to
$10.

He is satisfied. For Mary Hogan,
-rike the ladies on upper Fifth Ave¬
nue, is fond of jewelry.

Machinery Spoils Another Art
TN FRANCE they do things with
3 what they call a "beautiful ges¬

ture." The traffic cops had beau-
ures also unt i: machinery

spoiled them. Once the cop was an

artist, but now the go-step machines
have reduced him to a mere automa¬
ton with inhuman propensities for
making things unpleasant for the
unwary driver. It is necessary to gc
outside the machine limits now to
see trafiic regulated as it should be,
with, the long sweep of the arm, the
quick nod of the head, the warning
lift of the finger.

There chauffeur and policemar
alike have learned a sign language

which has become sjo intricate that
it will soon have to be published in
the drill regulations of the force.

"I get it all right when ho lifts
his hand and gives me the double
0," exclaimed a taxi driver recently,
"but what I don't grab is when he

makes circles with his wrist. Does
he want me to come on or back up?
And when he starts waving both
hands at once.good night.does he
mean me, or the truck back there?"

"They're all a bunch of bone-
heads," said one traffic cop in a low,

confidential tone. "Why, sometimes
you wave at 'em and they just look,
and then you yell at 'em and they
stall their machines. Believe me. it's
a hard life with every one trying to
run away when your back's turned
and those in front not understand¬
ing a good wave of the hand."
Your views in the matter will de¬

pend upon whether you're a cop or
a driver. If, by any chance, you
are neither, and simply a pedes¬
trian trying to get around, you will
admit that most of "the finest" are
all of that, and that few cities, if
any, have more courteous and effi¬
cient traffic patrolmen, even thoughtheir gestures have been ruined bymachinery.

Tennis and the War
STORIES about tennis courts

ought to be on the sporting page,
and stories about Flatbush fig¬

ure, naturally, among the absorbing
and touching real estate advertise¬
ments. But when a yarn is about
tennis courts, Flatbbush and a well
known world war besides, it doesn't
seem to fit in anywhere except in the
Sunday magazine section, which
shows that there is a reason and
purpose for everything.
When Manhattan Island-was New

York City and the other boroughs
were suburbs, the people who owned
or controlled outlying property used
to îîrink coffee so that they could
stay awake nights and work out

plans for luring the provincial peo¬
ple of Gotham from out their con¬

crete and asphalt lairs. In Queens
they built playgrounds for the kid¬
dies; in Bay Ridge and Bath Beach
they smoothed the shore to make it
look like Rockaway; in The Bronx
they made things look as much like
the city as possible and turned to the
cheaper rent for the magnetic effect.
They sprinkled tennis courts through
where Flatbush now stands. People
came to Flatbush.second, to reside
there; first, to play tennis.
When Mr. Ebbets reared his base-

bail park on the rim of Flatbush he
offered the first bit of competition to
the local reigning sport. Some Flat-
bushers came and some still come,
but the support of the Dodgers is
drawn chiefly from Ridgewood, Red
Hook, Williamsburg, East New York
and other Brooklyn sections which
are within less than a day's journey
of Flatbush. Tennis is still the first,
second, third and fourth most popu¬
lar pastime in Flatbush. ,

For almost ten years each sum¬
mer found the section radiant with
clean-cut young folk frolicking on
scores of tennis courts. Rubbei
comets seemed to make a canopy oi
the Flatbush sky. Every one playee
tennis, although a few played mixec
doubles. Tennis partners became
life partners, in some instances, a!
though a number of nimble youitj.
men continued to play singles.

Well, this tennis playing, with it;
amorous flavor, continued for te;
years, as aforehinted. Then, on»
April, Flatbush and the rest of tin
United States became vitally inter
ested in a war.

The clean-cut young fellows pu
away their racquets, and most o
them passed the physical examina
tion. When the draft came th

Fiatbush loca! board
Kings Highway, for nstance-_Lj
small numbers fr< n which to a
large quotas. The ;. mg mn ^

away in camp-, ng bai -,

into bundles of fa:.'. ng
right and kitcl ice dUri,
months which ii r>tl r years U
found them on I; ¦¦

The tennis court ich had b«,
so rieh in youthful ¡gor and hast*
ness and which ha been smogtt
with sharply defined chalk hm
were hushed and grass efown.
Some of the courts had cccasio-j

visitors, not player-. 1 he girls woi
often pass and press strangely pj
faces against the reens and !^
at the rifts in the surface andthH
of a lot of thing-. Some of u

stronger girls didn't cry. The Stt
mer was one of th< .-

bush.knew, but the r for icr.ri
was broken by the next SumM
The names of tennis partners tm
often on casualty lists. Some d
the girls threw the keys of the pti
locks on the gateí sewaj
Germany finally q t and y

transports were crowded on that
westward trips. Welcome he*
parties occupied mo-- .¦¦¦¦¦ }y
bush Winter. Keys creaki in lodl

in courts in the very early Spsi
Nets came out of cellars, racqsaj
were taken from protesting "J
brothers. Tufts of grass were pu«
out and the wounded ciaj - :

istered. Laughter was the angu«
of the neighborhood. The cheek«!
girls became brown or freckled, *

pending, of course, on th< ay tM
skin took to the sun! ght.

There is one court on E .'. Tweffl|
Street, in the pith of Klatbuí

¡which has been caref frToomi
¡into fast playing shape But no I
uses it. A girl rhs r,r!
seldom restored ¡t to pre-war cm
dition. 4

Her partner is still in FraM
The casualty lists w -en't verycltf
about what happe tied 1
called him vvoui

termined. The War I1 artment -

his mother some fi -;; telegram
about his being dea I
Almost every one else's partner hi

come back, so whj ildn't he,»
figures? Aren't they ;. trtners n '¦'

nis and pals for life? I loesn't shelo^
him a million tim< an re than the*
other gh-ta lov< th 'tiers? hr
that enough to br oi ba<
casualty lists or t< im

standing?

Meet the Lobby Vamp
HF may be seen reclining com¬

fortably in the deep h ; : hei
chairs of any hotel lobby.He is pink and smooth of thee!; andhis hair is plastered back from an

untroubled brow. He ¿ports a tightfitting suit, .slashed high in the back.and a lavender 'kerchief is tuckednattily in his left cuff. He carriesthe seen' of perfumed cigarettesand he knows all the movie stars bytheir tir'st name 3.
Girls, meet the Lobby Vampire!

¦He has bec< me u< h a \ .:..¦fumed pest in New York hotels chatCopeland Townsend, the hotel man,declares. that ar. organized effortmust be made by Gotham hotel mento unseat him from his easy perchin the foyers.
The day's routine of the lobbyvamp begins whenever he car. forcehimself to arise from the downy inhis hall bedroom. This task accom¬plished, he makes a careful toiletand dashes forth to the nearest one

rmed eatery. }¦.-. .?s
:;is favorite lio1
approaches the desk
mands the mail of keis
There is always
--and there oughl e, for M

wrote it himself.
After digesting import«»'

corn g] ondt net he ti tun
the lobby to gi\ e tl idies a tret»

'.;- inv: liimst If
cors en route.

H: son of the No '"''

amp, aft. r I
is appn achí d by a bi U-boy *
hands him an envelope on a »,T*
tray. Inside the envtd pe is a ;-'-!>

which reads:
"The chairs in this lobby afe

served for the use of the guests-
But coos that trouble t

It does not. He merelj takes***
drag at his 20-for-20 iMgaW*¡flicks an imaginary bit of rluff '

his shoulder and smiles anual»
He is unsqut Ichable. >


